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Cropping system (CS) diversification appears as a promising solution to increase CS sustainability. However,
weed community response to different options of CS diversification remains poorly documented. Moreover, these
effects are expected to be more pronounced in experimental than commercial farms because experimental farms
explore more diverse combinations of farming practices. We hypothesized that (i) CS diversification would in
crease weed diversity at multiple spatio-temporal scales but that (ii) different options of CS diversification would
select different weed communities and that (iii) responses could differ between experimental and commercial
farms. Hence, weed density per species was measured over a 6-year time period in a CS experiment and in a
farmers’ network (both resorting to diverse CSs that were numerically summarized to allow their comparison, i.e.
different positions along gradients of tillage intensity, herbicide use, crop rotation length etc.). Weed density
measures were used to compute weed diversity indices (taxonomic and functional, at annual and plurennial
scales) and community weighted means on key response traits for each CS. All experimented alternative CSs
(diversified crop sequences with coherent but different combinations of weed management tools) showed that
diverse combinations of agronomic tools are available to increase weed diversity, as highlighted by a 3 and 2-fold
increase in species richness at the annual and plurennial scales, respectively. In contrast, only one farmer CS (3year rotation, low tillage intensity, intermediate herbicide reliance) showed significantly higher levels of weed
diversity, possibly because the reduced tillage intensity was not compensated by other agronomic levers (e.g.
increase of herbicide use and/or crop rotation diversity). Such outcomes were attributed to (i) reduced CS
complexity in commercial compared to experimental farms and (ii) high herbicide reliance in commercial farms,
irrespectively of CS complexity. Across both experimental and commercial farms, tillage, weed management and
crop type appeared as the main factors structuring weed communities. Systems with reduced tillage were
associated with a higher percentage of grasses and perennials. Systems with spring/summer crops and/or me
chanical weeding were associated with a higher proportion of spring/summer and perennial species. These re
sults suggest that solutions are readily available for farmers to implement sustainable weed management, but
supports are required to address the factors hindering the adoption of these experimented CS in commercial
conditions.

1. Introduction
The oversimplification of cropping systems (CSs) (low crop diversity
coupled with intensive use of tillage, herbicides and nitrogen fertilizers)
has led to a drastic decline in weed diversity (Stoate et al., 2001;
Albrecht et al., 2016). This loss of within field weed diversity has

generated an erosion of the natural capital on which sustainable crop
production is founded (Marshall et al., 2003; Storkey and Neve, 2018).
Indeed, weeds represent the base of food chains in agroecosystems, and
therefore support all higher trophic levels (e.g. beneficial insects and
birds), responsible for a wide set of agroecosystem services, such as
pollination and biological control (Pocock et al., 2012; Blaix et al.,
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2018). On the other hand, weeds can generate severe yield losses at high
levels of abundance, which has justified their management (Cousens,
1985; Milberg and Hallgren, 2004). Therefore, identifying CSs which
maintain weed diversity while preventing important yield losses was
cited as a top research priority in weed science (Neve et al., 2018).
CS diversification (i.e. crop rotation and farming operations associ
ated with each crop) has been proposed as a key approach to increase the
sustainability of weed management (Liebman et al., 2001; Wezel et al.,
2014), i.e. to maintain weed diversity while alleviating weed:crop
competition (see the review of Colbach et al., 2020). CS diversification
can be carried out at both the annual and plurennial scales (Wezel et al.,
2014). For example, conventional winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.),
which involves summer bare soil before sowing and chemical weed
control, can be diversified at the annual scale through the adoption of
cover crops or false seedbed operations, cultivar or crop mixtures and a
combination of mechanical and site-specific chemical weeding (Jabran
et al., 2017). At the plurennial scale, short winter-cereal based rotations
can be diversified with crops of different botanical families (e.g. winter
faba bean, Vicia faba L.), sowing periods (e.g. spring barley, Hordeum
vulgare L.) or even life cycle duration (e.g. alfalfa, Medicago sativa L., or
other perennial legumes such as common sainfoin, Onobrychis viciifolia
Scop.) (Cirujeda et al., 2019; Weisberger et al., 2019). The integration of
new crops in the crop sequence is usually associated with a diversifi
cation of selection pressure on weeds because crops largely determine
tillage timing, sowing date, fertilizer rate, type of herbicides and/or
mechanical weeding, etc. (Fried et al., 2008; Koocheki et al., 2009).
Hence, focusing on coherent sets of agronomic practices, rather than
apprehending them individually and independently, should provide a
greater understanding of how weed communities are shaped in real
farming conditions (Swanton and Weise, 1991).
Cropping system effects on weed diversity should be considered at
different spatio-temporal scales. Studies which have focused on annual
snapshots of weed flora in a given crop (e.g. Fried et al., 2008 and
Schumacher et al., 2018) may have identified farming practices that
promote annual weed diversity (e.g. reduced fertilization rate or herbi
cide dose) but have provided little information concerning how CSs may
be designed to promote weed diversity at both the annual and plurennial
scales while limiting yield losses. Different management practices may
promote weed diversity at different spatial scales in a given year (e.g.
quadrat, lowest hierarchical level of weed sampling or plot:year scale,
pool of all quadrats for a given plot and year) and over time (e.g. plot
scale, pool of all quadrats for a given plot over time). This is of
considerable importance because weed diversity at the quadrat and plot:
year scales do not necessarily provide the same type of agroecosystem
services. Weed diversity at the quadrat scale could mitigate weed:crop
competition through complementarity in resource use in space and time
(Adeux et al., 2019b) whereas weed diversity at the plot:year scale could
maintain a greater diversity of mobile organisms, such as pollinators
and/or natural enemies (Nicholls and Altieri, 2013; Schuldt et al., 2019).
Greater inter-annual variability of crop types and management practices
is expected to increase the diversity of habitats favorable to different
weed species (Weibull et al., 2003), which should be reflected through
higher cumulated weed diversity at the plot scale. Finally, the growing
recognition that ecosystem processes depend on species’ traits rather
than on species richness (Hooper et al., 2005) has led researchers to
characterize diversity through the extent of trait dissimilarity within the
community, i.e. functional diversity (Garnier and Navas, 2012). There
fore, an additional focus on functional diversity could shed light on
whether more diversified CSs promote more functionally diverse weed
communities (Mahaut et al., 2019), thereby potentially maximizing
ecosystem multifunctionality (Gross et al., 2017).
Different combinations of agronomic practices may lead to similar
levels of taxonomic or functional diversity through the selection of
different sets of functional response traits (Légère et al., 2005). Indeed,
assembly rules in weed community ecology state that each set of farming
practices will act as a set of filters on weed species traits (Booth and

Swanton, 2002). However, different combinations of agronomic prac
tices may reflect different farming objectives (e.g. maximizing economic
profitability and/or enhancing soil health and/or minimizing reliance
on external inputs). CSs tend to be designed to maximize profitability in
commercial farming conditions (Colbach et al., 2020), whereas experi
menters tend to explore more alternative strategies designed according
to different and more diverse sets of objectives (Deytieux et al., 2012).
Indeed, farmers tend to give more importance to the negative facet of
weeds (e.g. yield loss) than experimenters (Vissoh et al., 2007; Wilson
et al., 2008), usually resulting in higher management intensity in com
mercial farming conditions than in experimental farms. Combing such
datasets could allow to investigate whether the volume of CS diversifi
cation space explored in commercial farms is sufficient to modify weed
communities or if more complex changes (as explored in experimental
farms) are required (Deytieux et al., 2016; Lechenet et al., 2017a). To
our knowledge, no study has investigated the long-term effect of
different options of CS diversification on weed communities (albeit
different options across commercial and experimental farms), from both
a taxonomic and functional perspective, and at different spatio-temporal
scales.
The objectives of this study are (i) to identify if different options of
CS diversification – that were previously confirmed as viable (i.e. low
weed:crop competition), either in an experimental station (Adeux et al.,
2019a) or on a farmers’ network (Yvoz et al., 2020b) – could promote
weed diversity at different spatial scales (i.e. quadrat, plot:year, plot)
and (ii) to investigate the response traits of the corresponding weed
communities in order to identify potential weed community assembly
rules at the CS level. We hypothesized that (1) taxonomic and/or
functional weed diversity could be promoted at different spatial scales
through different options of CS diversification but (2) that each option
would select weed communities with an adapted set of functional at
tributes. The study was based on weed surveys originating from two
neighboring sites of the same production situation: an integrated weed
management CS experiment aiming to reduce herbicide reliance
through four alternative CSs (in comparison to a regional reference) and
a network of farmers implementing various CSs to maximize economic
profitability. Each dataset combined six years of weed samplings (weed
density and biomass per species, after weeding, in all crops) and man
agement practices over the same period.
2. Materials and methods
Both sites are located in the same production situation
(47◦ 14′ 11.2′ N, 5◦ 05′ 56.1′ E) in southern Burgundy, France (Fig. 1),
which is subject to a semi-continental climate, characterized by cold wet
winters (average daily temperature of 4 ◦ C and average monthly pre
cipitation of 43 mm) and warm summers (average daily temperature of
18 ◦ C and average monthly precipitation of 69 mm).
2.1. Cropping system experiment
The study focused on the last six years (harvest 2012 to harvest
2017) of a long-term CS experiment initiated in 2000 at the INRAE
experimental farm in Bretenière, France (Adeux et al., 2019a). The
experiment was set up as a randomized complete block design. For each
of the five experimental CSs (ECSs), the set of decision rules was repli
cated on two blocks, separated by a distance of 1 km (Fig. 1) and
characterized by clay soils (40–50%) of medium depth (50–90 cm). The
will to implement ECSs in farm scale conditions (plot size = 1.7 ha) led
to experimental limitations. Hence, only one term of the rotation was
present for a given combination of block:year:ECS. Moreover, two
different entry points (i.e. crop) were chosen for the two plots of a given
CS to limit, to some extent, complete overlap between ECS:year and ECS:
year:crop effects (Lechenet et al., 2017b).
Main characteristics of the five ECSs are presented in Table 1. The
reference CS (ECS1), typical of the Burgundy region, was designed to
2
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Fig. 1. Satellite image highlighting the vicinity of the experimental station (and experimented cropping systems, ECS) with the farmer’s network (and farmer
cropping systems, FCS).
Table 1
Overview of the main characteristics (black cells) of the different experimented (ECS) or farmer (FCS) cropping systems present in this study.

maximize financial return. It was characterized by a triennial oilseed
rape (Brassica napus subsp. napus L.) – winter wheat – winter barley
rotation, near-systematic moldboard plowing (in autumn due to high
clay content), early sowing of winter cereals, herbicides as sole curative

weed management tool, and high nitrogen fertilization (Table 2). All
alternative CSs (ECS2 to ECS5) were designed to mimic farmers aiming
to reduce herbicide reliance through different agronomic options and
resulted in more diversified 6-year rotations (Table 2), which included
3
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Table 2
Differences in terms of farming practices between experimented cropping systems (over the 2012–2017 period) and farmer cropping systems (over the 2008–2013
period). Effects were determined through F-tests on linear models. Values (observed means ± standard error) were computed over the crop sequence and standardized
at the annual scale. Cropping systems sharing identical letters are not significantly different at P < 0.05 (p-values in bold). HTFI: Herbicide Treatment Frequency Index
(average number of herbicide applications at the recommended dose).

*Perfect fit denotes a model where each level of the factor shows no variability, i.e. R2 = 1.
**Functional diversity of the crop sequence (1 value per plot over the period) was computed with Rao’s quadratic entropy on 9 traits: life form (annual vs. perennial),
sowing period (autumn, winter, spring, summer), number of cotyledons (monocotyledonous vs. dicotyledonous), nitrogen fixing ability (yes/no), seed mass, length of
growing cycle, crop height at flowering, crop architecture (graminoïd, multi-stem, rosette, single stem), and flowering onset. Rao’s quadratic index was computed with
the FD (functional diversity) function of the R FD package (Laliberté and Legendre, 2010) and weighted by frequency in the crop sequence (mixtures were partitioned
according to the number of species). Seed mass, length of growing cycle and crop height at flowering were log transformed before the analysis.

one autumn-sown oilseed rape crop, three winter crops (mainly cereals),
one spring sown crop (mainly barley) and one summer sown crop
(Table 2). In ECS5, alfalfa, a perennial forage crop, was included in order
to manage Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop.) through repeated
mowing. The introduction of legume crops was the main driver of
reduced nitrogen fertilization (− 29 to − 49%) at the CS scale for all
alternative ECSs (Table 2).
The alternative CSs (ESC2–5) also differed by their tillage type and
weed management strategies, including a wide array of preventive and
cultural weed management tools, such as false seedbed technique,
delayed sowing of winter cereals, and increased crop density (Table 2).
ECS2 was a transition from reduced tillage (i.e. no inversion tillage from
2001 to 2010) to permanent no-till (2010–2017 in conservation agri
culture) whereas ECS3, ECS4 and ECS5 implemented moldboard plow
ing about every two years (Table 2). ESC2 and ECS3 resorted exclusively
to herbicides for curative weed control (50% corresponding to burn
down applications of glyphosate in ECS2, Table 2) whereas ECS5
resorted exclusively to mechanical weeding (Table 2). ECS4 aimed to be
the typical integrated weed management system, resorting preferen
tially to mechanical weeding, post-emergence applications of special
ized herbicides on target species remaining possible when weather
conditions were not suitable for mechanical weeding or to control weeds
with low sensibility to mechanical weeding (e.g. Galium aparine L.).

practices are recorded since 2004 by INRAE. The fields of the area were
previously classified into eight crop management strategies (here
denoted FCS for farmer CS), based on 14 indicators describing the di
versity of crop sequences and the intensity of practices such as plowing,
tillage, nitrogen and pesticide use over the 2004–2016 period (Yvoz
et al., 2020b). For this study, only the fields in which weeds were sur
veyed after all weeding operations every year over the 2008–2013
period were retained (N = 17). Therefore, the final layout (Fig. 1) did
not correspond to any experimental or sampling design (hence consid
ered as completely randomized in following statistical section). This
sub-dataset comprised 4 FCSs, whose main characteristics are summa
rized in Table 1. FCS2 (N = 8 fields) and FCS3 (N = 3 fields) were
characterized by short rotations dominated by autumn-sown crops, but
differed by the frequency of moldboard plowing (highest in FCS2), the
use of secondary tillage (lowest in FCS3) and their reliance on herbicides
(highest in FCS3, particularly before sowing, Table 2). FCS4 (N = 2
fields) was characterized by moderately diversified crop sequences
based on systematic moldboard plowing, but relatively low reliance on
herbicides and secondary tillage operations. FCS7 (N = 4 fields) was
characterized by a diversified crop sequence, low reliance on moldboard
plowing and herbicides and was the unique FCS implementing me
chanical weeding (Table 2).
2.3. Weed sampling

2.2. Farmers’ network

In the CS experiment, weed density was counted per species in 8
randomly positioned 0.36 m2 quadrats in each plot each year at crop
flowering (i.e. few weeks after final weeding operations). Sampling
quadrats were placed anew each year in a given plot. Crop volunteers
were not included in the counts so as to focus on natural vegetation.
Aboveground weed biomass was sampled per weed species concur
rently. Biomass samples were then oven dried for 48 h at 80 ◦ C and

The present study also focuses on six years of data (harvest 2008 to
harvest 2013) originating from farmer’s fields located within the Fénay
platform, near Dijon (north-eastern France), which borders the INRAE
experimental station (Fig. 1), and thus shares similar weather and soil
conditions. The Fénay platform represents a 950 ha zone of contiguous
fields cultivated by 23 farmers, where weed communities and farming
4
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weighed. Weed biomass and density of each species was pooled at the
quadrat level to obtain total weed biomass and density per quadrat. In
the farmers’ network, weed density was visually estimated per species
within one 2000 m2 area (50 m * 40 m, located 20 m away from the
field margin and fixed in time) each year in each field before crop
elongation stage and after weeding (i.e. early spring for winter cereals,
late spring for spring crops and mid-summer for summer crops). Weed
density was visually estimated using a slightly modified version of the
scale of abundance developed by Barralis (1976), which proposes 6
classes of abundance (one individual in the 2000 m2 area, < 1, 1–2,
3–20, 21–50, and 51–100 individuals m− 2). Total weed abundance was
then computed using the center of each density class (i.e. 0.0005, 0.5,
1.5, 11.5, 35.5, and 75.5 individuals m− 2, respectively) following the
methodology of previous studies (Fried et al., 2009; Trichard et al.,
2013; Chamorro et al., 2016).

attribute weighted by the relative abundance of each species) were also
computed on five attributes (life cycle duration, number of cotyledons,
average height, seed mass, germination period) reflecting weed com
munity response to agricultural practices (Lavorel et al., 2008; Ricotta
and Moretti, 2011). CWM of life cycle duration, number of cotyledons,
height and seed mass were computed at the plot:year scale to account for
the patchy distribution of certain weed species with key response traits.
CWM of germination periods was computed at the plot scale in order to
encompass the whole crop sequence.
2.4.2. Data analysis
All statistical analyses were carried out with the R software version
3.6.2 (R Core Team, 2016). Generalized linear mixed effect models were
fitted with the R glmmTMB package (Brooks et al., 2017) in order to
account for the nature of certain response variables (e.g. Poisson dis
tribution for species richness), the hierarchical design of the data (e.g.
repeated sampling in a given field in time and space) and/or zero
inflation to account for the excess zeroes (with respect to Tweedie dis
tribution) in Shannon diversity index at the quadrat scale for the CS
experiment (where ECS1 showed a high proportion of empty quadrats).
The list of all the fitted models can be found in Supplementary Table 1.
All response variables (weed biomass, weed density, diversity in
dicators, CWMs) were modeled as a function of block (for the CS
experiment only) and CSs (ECS or FCS) in order to highlight potential
differences between CSs. Statistical models were fitted at the quadrat,
plot:year and plot scale (except the plot scale for the CS experiment due
to lack of statistical power (N = 10, d.f. CS effect = 4)). Temporal
coverage was identical for all three scales for a given dataset
(2012–2017 for the CS experiment and 2008–2013 for the farmers’
network) and no data was missing. Year (as factor), plot, block:year (CS
experiment only), and CS:year were considered as random effects at
both the quadrat and plot:year scales. A unique plot:year identifier was
added as a random effect for analyses carried out at the quadrat scale in
order to account for pseudoreplication (CS experiment only). Signifi
cance of CS effects (i.e. ECS or FCS) were determined through likelihood
ratio tests. Model diagnostics (i.e. QQ plot residuals, quantile regression
of residual vs. fitted, overdispersion, zero-inflation) were visualized
using the DHARMa package (Hartig, 2020). Contrasts were adjusted
using the emmeans package (Lenth, 2019). Magnitude and significance
of correlations between diversity variables at different scales were
assessed through the Spearman correlation coefficient and test,
respectively.
Partial canonical correspondence analysis (pCCA) was performed at
the plot:year scale to determine the percentage of variance in weed
community data which could be explained by ECS or FCS, after ac
counting for the covariates year (both datasets) and block (CS experi
ment dataset, pCCA #1, covariates are shown in parenthesis). The
response matrix consisted of 60 or 102 rows (the plot:years) by 38 and
40 columns (one for each species observed in more than one plot:year),
respectively for the CS experiment and farmers’ network. In the CCA
analysis, weed densities were ln(X + 1)-transformed to reduce the in
fluence of dominants. The following CCA analyses were conducted:
pCCA #1: weed communities ~ ECS or FCS + (block) + (year).
The proportion of partial variance explained by crop type was
determined by replacing ECS or FCS in pCCA #1 by crop type (pCCA
#2):
pCCA #2: weed communities ~ crop type + (block) + (year).
To determine whether ECS or FCS effects were simply due to the
integration of new crop types (combination of botanical family and
sowing period), the percentage of partial variation explained by pCCA
#1 was compared to the percentage of partial variation explained by the
joint effect of ECS or FCS and crop type (pCCA #3):
pCCA #3: weed communities ~ ECS or FCS + crop type + (block)
+ (year).
The difference in explained variance between pCCA #3 and #2 can
be interpreted as ECS or FCS effects which cannot simply be explained

2.4. Numerical and statistical analyses
The two datasets were analysed separately so as to account for their
differences in structure and sampling methodology. All the results pre
sented in the main text are based on density as the measure was common
to both datasets but additional results based on biomass are also pro
vided as Supplementary Materials for the CS experiment.
2.4.1. Weed community descriptors
All diversity indices were computed at three different scales: the
quadrat scale, the plot:year scale (the 8 quadrats for a given combination
of plot:year were summed, i.e. 60 plot:year observations in total for the
CS experiment) and the plot scale (the 48 quadrats for a given plot were
summed across years, i.e. 10 plot observations in total for the CS
experiment; the 6 annual surveys for a given plot were summed across
years, i.e. 17 plot observations in total for the farmers’ network).
Quadrat and plot:year scale are referred to as the annual scale whereas
the plot scale is referred to as the plurennial scale.
Weed diversity was characterized through two taxonomic indices
(species richness and Shannon diversity index) and one index of func
tional dispersion (Rao’s quadratic entropy). Species richness was
computed as the number of species and Shannon diversity index was
∑S
′
computed as H = −
i=1 pi xln(pi ) where pi represents the relative
abundance of species i and S represents species richness (Scheiner,
2012). Rao’s quadratic entropy (Botta-Dukát, 2005) was computed with
the functional diversity function (FD) of the R FD package (Laliberté and
Legendre, 2010) on eight attributes reflecting plant strategies: 1) life
cycle duration (annual vs. perennial), 2) number of cotyledons (grasses
vs. broadleaves), 3) growth form (rosette, hemirosette or erosulate (i.e.
no rosette during the whole plant cycle)), 4) germination period
(non-seasonal, strict spring, strict summer, staggered germination from
spring to summer, autumn and spring with no preference, autumn and
spring with a preference for autumn), 5) specific leaf area, 6) flowering
period (indifferent, spring/summer, summer, summer/autumn), 7)
average height and 8) seed mass. Rao’s quadratic entropy was weighted
by density so as to account for the potential dominance of species with
specific functional attributes (otherwise the indicator is simply based on
absence/presence and a species representing 75% of abundance has as
much weight on the analysis as a species representing 5%). Average
height and seed mass were ln-transformed prior to the computation of
Rao’s quadratic entropy to reduce skewness. All attributes were either
extracted from the LEDA (Kleyer et al., 2008), BiolFlor (Kühn et al.,
2004) or Kew Gardens databases (Kew, 2020). Monospecific or empty
surveys were attributed the lowest possible value of both Shannon di
versity index (i.e. 0) and Rao’s quadratic entropy (i.e. 0). These surveys
were maintained because their removal would have inflated the average
level of weed diversity, and hence, would have lacked to reflect the real
level of weed diversity, particularly at the quadrat scale.
Community weighted means (CWM, average value of a given
5
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by crop type, whereas the difference between pCCA #3 and #1 can be
interpreted as the net effect of crop type which cannot be explained by
associated agricultural operations. To identify whether ECS or FCS ef
fects were identical across all crops, the percentage of variance
explained by the joint effect of ECS or FCS and crop type (pCCA #3) was
compared to the percentage of variance explained by the interaction
between ECS or FCS and crop type (i.e. pCCA #4, where “*” denotes all
simple effects and the first order interaction).
pCCA #4: weed communities ~ ECS or FCS*crop type + (block)
+ (year).
Due to the lack of a complete experimental design (e.g. all phases of
the crop rotation of a given CS were not present every year in each
block), meaningful (i.e. restricted) permutations were not feasible and
hence, only percentages of explained variance were retained. The
ordination diagrams were produced with the CANOCO software
(Šmilauer and Lepš, 2014).

29%, 14%, 10%, 8%, 5%, 4%, 4% and 3% of the total weed density after
weeding, respectively (Fig. 2B). Average weed density after weeding
(plant m-2 ± SE) at the plot:year scale was generally low and not
significantly different between FCS (FCS2 = 3.8 ± 1.2, FCS3 =
5.5 ± 1.9, FCS4 = 6.1 ± 2.3 and FCS7 = 4.7 ± 1.7).
3.1. Taxonomic and functional diversity at different scales
In the CS experiment, CS had a significant effect on weed species
richness, Shannon diversity index and Rao’s quadratic entropy at both
the quadrat and the plot:year scales (Table 3). All alternative CSs (ECS2ECS5) generated greater diversity values than the reference system
(ECS1) at all three scales. Even though less pronounced, differences
tended to persist at the plot scale for species richness, Shannon diversity
index and Rao’s quadratic entropy (no statistical test performed,
Table 3). Correlations between weed diversity indicators were all sig
nificant between each other at both the quadrat and plot:year scales but
not at the plot scale (Supplementary Table 3). For a given combination
of plot and year, average weed diversity at the quadrat scale showed to
be highly correlated with weed diversity computed across all quadrats
(Supplementary Table 3). However, only average species richness at the
plot:year scale was significantly correlated with its reciprocal at the plot
scale (Supplementary Table 3).
In the farmers’ network, CS had a significant effect on weed species
richness, Shannon diversity index and Rao’s quadratic entropy at both
the plot:year and the plot scale, excepted for Rao’s quadratic entropy at
the plot scale (Table 3). FCS3 expressed higher weed diversity values
than the 3 other CSs at the plot:year scale, although less pronounced at
the plot scale (Table 3). Weed diversity indicators were significantly
correlated between each other, except for species richness and Rao’s
quadratic entropy at the plot scale (Supplementary Table 3).

3. Results
In the CS experiment, 46 taxa were observed over the 2012–2017
period. The dominant weed species were Alopecurus myosuroides Huds.,
Viola arvensis Murray, Fallopia convolvulus (L.) A.Löve, Galium aparine,
Lysimachia spp. (arvensis (L.) U.Manns & Anderb. and foemina (Mill.) U.
Manns & Anderb.) and Polygonum aviculare L., representing 15%, 14%,
12%, 8%, 7% and 6% of total weed density after weeding, respectively
(Fig. 2A). Over half (i.e. 53%) of the quadrats sampled in ECS1 did not
contain any weed species at crop flowering, i.e. after weeding (vs. 2–12%
in ECS2-ECS5). Average weed density after weeding (plant m-2 ± SE) at
the quadrat scale was greater in ECS2 (39.0 ± 11.0), ECS3
(51.2 ± 14.3), ECS4 (34.7 ± 9.8) and ECS5 (53.4 ± 14.9) than in ECS1
(7.3 ± 2.3). Equivalent information based on biomass for the ECS can be
found in Supplementary materials (Supplementary Tables 2–4, Supple
mentary Figs. 1–3). Weed biomass was comprised between 8 and
23 g m-2 for ECS2 to ECS5 and nearly null (< 1 g m-2) for ECS1.
In the farmers’ network, 61 taxa were observed over the 2008–2013
period. The dominant weed species were V. arvensis, F. convolvulus, So
lanum nigrum L., Veronica hederifolia L., A. myosuroides, Geranium dis
sectum L., Aethusa cynapium L. and Scandix pecten-veneris L., representing

3.2. Associations between cropping systems, weed species and functional
traits
In the CS experiment, ECS alone explained 25.7% of partial variation
(after the removal of year and block effect, which explained 14.5% of
total variation, pCCA #1) whereas crop type alone explained 30.6% of

Fig. 2. Observed mean weed density per species (named by to their EPPO code, https://gd.eppo.int/) after weeding (i.e. at crop flowering for A. and prior to crop
elongation for B.) between A) experimented cropping systems (ECS1 to ECS5) over the 2012–2017 period and between B) farmer cropping systems (FCS2 to FCS7)
over the 2008–2013 period.
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Table 3
Effect of experimented or farmer cropping systems on weed diversity (species richness, Shannon diversity index, and Rao’s quadratic entropy, the last two weighted by
density) at three different scales (quadrat for the cropping system experiment, plot:year and plot for the cropping system experiment and farmers’ network) over the
2012–2017 and 2008–2013 period, respectively. Values represent least square means (± standard error) whereas values for the cropping system experiment at the plot
scale represent observed means (± standard deviation). Effects were determined by likelihood ratio tests. Experimented or farmer cropping systems sharing identical
letters are not significantly different at P < 0.05 (p-values in bold).

NA: not applicable, i.e. no data collected at this scale.
*No tests were performed at the plot scale due to lack of statistical power (N = 10, d.f. cropping system effect = 4).

partial variation (pCCA #2, Fig. 3). ECS and crop type (pCCA #3) jointly
explained 50% of partial variation, indicating that ECS had a unique
effect on weed community composition on top of crop type (i.e.
50–30.6 = 19.4% of partial variation). The interaction between ECS and
crop type (pCCA #4) explained 64.9% of partial variation, highlighting
important variations in weed community composition across ECS for a
given crop type.
When the analysis was solely constrained by ECS (after the removal
of year and block effects, pCCA #1), the first and second axis explained
9.4% and 9% of partial variation, respectively (Fig. 4A). The first axis
clearly discriminated ECS2 (no-till) from the other plowing-based sys
tems and could therefore be associated with the presence or absence of
plowing (Table 2). Weed species associated with no-till (ECS2) were

Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) P.Beauv., Convolvulus arvensis L., Lapsana
communis L., Plantago lanceolata L., Senecio vulgaris L., Sonchus spp.
(asper L. and oleraceus L.), Myosotis arvensis (L.) Hill, C. arvense, Tarax
acum officinale F.H.Wigg., and Lolium perenne L. Weed species associated
with tillage (ECS1, ECS3, ECS4, ECS5) were P. aviculare, Euphorbia exi
gua L., Fumaria officinalis L., Chaenorhinum minus (L.) Lange, and Thlaspi
arvense L. The second axis clearly discriminated ECS5 (mechanical
weeding) from ECS3 (chemical weeding), and was associated with weed
management type in spring/summer crops (Table 2). Weed species
associated with mechanical weeding in spring/summer crops (ECS5)
were Polygonum spp. (persicaria L., lapathifolium L., and aviculare L.),
Rumex spp. (obtusifolius L. and crispus L.), S. nigrum, Chenopodium album
L., C. arvense, and Lipandra polysperma (L.) S.Fuentes, Uotila & Borsch.

Fig. 3. Gross and net effects of cropping system and crop on weed community composition for A) the cropping system experiment and for B) the farmers’ network. t.
v.: total variation; p.v.: partial variation.
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Fig. 4. Partial canonical correspondence analyses highlighting the relationship between (A) experimented cropping systems or (B) farmer cropping systems (red
triangles) and weed species (empty blue triangles, named by to their EPPO codes, https://gd.eppo.int/) after the removal of block (A) and year (A and B) effects. The
response matrix consisted of 60 (A) and 102 (B) plot:years and weed density per species. Only the 30 best fitting species are represented for graphical purposes. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Weed species associated with chemical weed control (ECS3) were
T. arvense, C. minus, Capsella bursa-bastoris (L.) Medik., V. arvensis and
Veronica hederifolia L.
The proportion of monocotyledonous species was greater in ECS2
than in ECS1 (Table 4), which is coherent with ECS2′ s association with
Echinochloa crus-galli and Lolium perenne (Fig. 4A), and the dominance of
P. convolvulus in ECS1 (74% of total abundance, Fig. 2A). The proportion
of perennials was greater in ECS2 and ECS5 than in ECS1 (Table 4),
which is coherent with ECS2 association with L. perenne , C. arvensis,
P. lanceolata, T. officinale, and ECS5′ s association with Rumex spp. and
C. arvense (Fig. 4A). Community weighted mean of height was greater in
ECS1 and ECS5 than in ECS3 (Table 4), which is coherent with ECS5′ s
association with Rumex spp., C. arvense, C. album, S. nigrum, and
L. polysperma and ECS3′ s association with V. arvensis or V. hederifolia
(Fig. 4A). Community weighted mean of seed mass was greater in ECS1
than in all other ECS (Table 4), mostly as a result of P. convolvulus.
ECS could be classified into three main categories according to weed
germination period profiles (Fig. 5A): 1) those with a high proportion of
autumn and/or spring germinating species (ECS1, ECS3, and ECS4), 2)
those with a high proportion of indifferent or summer (mainly due to

Echinochloa crus-galli) germinating species (ECS2) and 3) those with a
high proportion of spring and/or summer germinating species (ECS5).
In the farmers’ network, FCS alone explained 10.8% of partial vari
ation (after the removal of year effect, which explained 6.6% of total
variation, pCCA #1) whereas crop type alone (pCCA #2) explained
14.6% of partial variation. FCS and crop type (pCCA #3) jointly
explained 21.5% of partial variation, indicating that FCS had a unique
effect on weed community composition on top of crop type (i.e.
21.5–14.6 = 6.9% of partial variation). The interaction between FCS
and crop type (pCCA #4) explained 31% of partial variation, high
lighting slight variations in weed community composition across FCS for
a given crop type.
When the analysis was solely constrained by FCS (after the removal
of year effect, pCCA #1), the first and second axis explained 5.1% and
3.6% of partial variation, respectively (Fig. 4B). The first axis clearly
discriminated FCS4 (high frequency of spring-sown crops, Table 2) from
the other FCS and could therefore be associated with crop diversification
through the introduction of spring-sown crops. Weed species associated
with the introduction of spring-sown crops (FCS4) were Euphorbia heli
oscopia L., S. asper, Bidens tripartita L., Mercurialis annua L., and S. nigrum.

Table 4
Effect of cropping systems on community weighted means (CWM weighted by density) of different weed response traits. Values represent least square means
(± standard error). Effects were determined by likelihood ratio tests. Experimented or farmer cropping systems sharing identical letters for each response variable are
not significantly different at P < 0.05 (p-values in bold).
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Fig. 5. Proportion of weed germination periods (weighted by density) between (A) experimented cropping systems and between (B) farmer cropping systems. Note:
autumn/(spring) refers to species which show a peak of germination during autumn that partially extends into the spring whereas autumn/springs refers to species
which do not show any preference between autumn and spring.

The second axis clearly discriminated FCS3 from FCS2 and FCS7, and
could therefore be associated with a combination of weed management
type and tillage intensity (i.e. minimum tillage, pre-sowing herbicide
and in-crop herbicide applications at low dose in FCS3 vs. plowing and
few herbicide applications at high dose in FCS2/FCS7, Table 2). Weed
species associated with low tillage intensity, pre-sowing herbicides and
in-crop herbicide applications at low dose (FCS3) were L. communis ,
Elymus repens (L.) Gould, Legousia hybrida (L.) Delarbre, Equisetum
arvense L., Cyanus segetum Hill, Geranium columbinum L., S. pecten-veneris,
and Medicago spp. Weed species associated with plowing and few her
bicide applications at high dose (FCS2, FCS7) were V. hederifolia,
V. arvensis, C. album, Aphanes arvensis L., E. exigua, M. arvensis, and
A. cynapium.
The proportion of monocotyledonous species was not significantly
different across FCS (Table 4). The proportion of perennials was greater
in FCS3 than in FCS2 (Table 4), which is coherent with FCS3′ s associa
tion with E. repens, E. arvense and Medicago spp. (Fig. 4B). Community
weighted mean of height tended to be lower in FCS2 but was not
significantly different across FCS (Table 4). Community weighted mean
of seed mass was greater in FCS3 than in FCS2 (Table 4).
FCS could be classified into two main categories according to weed
germination period profiles (Fig. 5B): 1) those with a high proportion of
autumn and/or spring germinating species (FCS2, FCS3, and FCS7), and
2) those with a high proportion of summer germinating species (FCS4).

generate any significant yield loss (Quinio et al., 2017; Yvoz et al.,
2020b). Competitive species were observed well below their 5% yield
loss threshold (Wilson and Wright, 1990).
The regional reference (ECS1) and three of the four FCS (FCS2, FCS4
and FCS7) were illustrative of the dramatically low level of weed di
versity present in intensively managed agricultural fields in the study
region, and with studies from other central and northern European
countries (Andreasen et al., 1996; Sutcliffe and Kay, 2000; Baessler and
Klotz, 2006; Fried et al., 2009; Albrecht et al., 2016). Fields managed
under ECS1 principles showed less than one species per quadrat on
average and fields managed under FCS2, FCS4 and FCS7 principles
harbored only three to four species per field on average each year. These
results could be attributed to the oversimplified and intensive practices
implemented in ECS1 and FCS2, namely low crop diversity, near sys
tematic plowing, repeated use of pre- and post-emergence broad spec
trum herbicides, and high nitrogen fertilization (Gressel and LeBaron,
1982; Haas, 1982; Nikolich et al., 2012). However, low weed diversity
could not be attributed to the same reasons for FCS4 and FCS7, which
resorted to a more diversified crop sequence. The detailed character
ization of farming practices highlighted that FCS remained intensive on
a yearly basis, with nitrogen and herbicide use being as important as in
ECS1 (mechanical weeding being insignificant). In contrast, all alter
native ECS (ECS2 to ECS5) showed three species per quadrat and FCS3
averaged 7.9 species per field each year. Such results are of considerable
importance because they stress that diverse strategies are available to
promote weed diversity while preventing yield loss (Adeux et al.,
2019a). Moreover, higher weed diversity at the local scale (i.e. quadrat)
could mitigate crop yield losses (for a given level of weed biomass)
through more complementary use of resources in space and time (Adeux
et al., 2019b) and promote other organisms sustaining ecosystem ser
vices (Marshall et al., 2003; Blaix et al., 2018).
The adopted CS approach did not allow to disentangle the relative
effects of crop sequence, tillage, and weed control on weed diversity.
Nevertheless, greater weed diversity at the annual scale in the different
agronomic options cited above most likely resulted either from less
intensive in-crop weed control in the CS experiment (Doucet et al., 1999;
Légère et al., 2005), or from inefficient long-term weed management in
FCS3 (Colbach et al., 2020; Yvoz et al., 2020b). Increased weed diversity
in ECS3 (chemical weeding only) highlights that a well-balanced rota
tion including a diverse suite of weed management tactics (targeted use
of post-emergence herbicide included) can reduce total herbicide use
(− 40% compared to ECS1), increase weed diversity and limit yield
losses due to competitive dominants, as shown in (Adeux et al., 2019b)
on the same CSs. To reach similar levels of performance in terms of weed

4. Discussion
4.1. Various options of cropping diversification promote taxonomic and
functional weed diversity
4.1.1. Diversity at the annual (quadrat and plot:year) scale
All alternative ECSs (ECS2 to ECS5) and one FCS (FCS3), which were
previously shown to limit crop yield losses to low levels (Albrecht et al.,
2016; Adeux et al., 2019a; Yvoz et al., 2020b), illustrated that multiple
agronomic options were possible to promote high weed diversity at the
annual scale (i.e. quadrat and plot:year scales). Higher weed density in
all alternative experimented cropping systems (ECS2–5) did not tran
scribe into levels of weed biomass susceptible of generating significant
crop yield losses (Adeux et al., 2019a) because weed management tac
tics targeted the most competitive weed species (e.g. Galium aparine,
Alopecurus myosuroides, Cirsium arvense ) and because a high proportion
of total weed density was represented by late germinating weeds
(possibly promoted by mechanical weeding and/or late sampling).
Weed densities in the farmers’ network were too low (< 7 plants m-2) to
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diversity while limiting yield losses, ECS5 (mechanical weeding only)
had to resort to more than twice as many weeding operations. Indeed,
weed management strategies in alternative CSs relied on a combination
of non-chemical weed management tools with partial effect rather than
broadcast use of broad spectrum herbicides (Swanton and Weise, 1991),
as it was the case for the farmers’ network. Higher weed diversity in all
alternative ECSs may also have resulted from reduced nitrogen fertil
ization (which was not the case in the farmers’ network) and crop
productivity (Albrecht et al., 2016; Adeux et al., 2019a). Indeed, higher
nitrogen fertilization in ECS1 and all FCS may have exerted a strong
competitive effect on weed species susceptible to shading (Kleijn and
van der Voort, 1997), thereby reflecting potential antagonisms between
weed diversity and crop productivity in highly productive agricultural
contexts (Albrecht et al., 2016).
Surprisingly, ECS2 (no-till) promoted higher weed diversity at the
annual scale even though total herbicide use was 47% greater than in
ECS1. The same trends were observed in the farmers’ network: FCS3
(reduced-tillage) showed the highest weed diversity at the annual scale
even through total herbicide use was 8–15% greater than in the other
FCS. Three complementary hypotheses could be formulated to explain
this result. First, ECS2 and FCS3 showed the greatest proportion of
glyphosate in total herbicide use, a systemic non-residual herbicide used
for burn-down weed control prior to crop sowing, which had no direct
effect on weed seedlings emerging after sowing (due to the timing of
application and mode of action). This hypothesis is in line with Plaza
et al. (2011), Dorado and Lopez-Fando (2006), Murphy et al. (2006) and
Víllora et al. (2019) and numerous other authors whom reported no
difference in weed diversity between tillage systems, or greater weed
diversity in no-till, although no-till resorted to glyphosate applications
for burn-down control in addition to the other in-crop herbicides used in
the other systems. Second, in-crop herbicide use was actually 30% lower
in ECS2 than ECS1. No pre-emergence herbicides were applied in ECS2,
due to their low efficacy in no-till systems, where organic matter is
concentrated on top of the soil surface (Peter and Weber, 1985; Blum
horst et al., 1990). Such weeding constraints could have allowed a
greater diversity to establish in the crop. This second hypothesis cannot
be applied to FCS3, which presented similar herbicide use after sowing
than the three other FCS. Third, no-till (ECS2) or superficial tillage
(FCS3) generate a concentration of the weed seedbank in the top soil
layers (Mohler et al., 2006), thereby increasing the probability of weed
seed recruitment, except for species exhibiting decreased germination
on the soil surface (Cordeau et al., 2015).

Higher weed diversity in FCS3 could rather be attributed to the com
bination of low crop diversity, low tillage intensity and moderate use of
in-crop herbicides. Little variation could be observed across ECSs or
FCSs in terms of Shannon diversity and of Rao’s quadratic entropy at the
plurennial scale. Such outcomes could arise from the fact that (i) a
species with high abundance a given year can lead to dominance at the
CS scale if total abundance is low the other years, even if species relative
abundance is evenly distributed within the other years, and that (ii) the
most abundant and frequent weed species were able to maximize weed
functional trait space in the CS experiment (based on the selected traits
extracted from databases). Ecosystem services associated with weeds
also depend on species abundance (Tarjuelo et al., 2019), thereby
questioning the capacity of ECS1 and all FCS to provide ecosystem
services with extremely low levels of weed abundance.
4.2. Different options of cropping system diversification generate different
combinations of weed traits
Different options of CS diversification reached similar levels of weed
diversity through the selection of weed communities with different
functional attributes. In accordance with previous studies, tillage, crop
and weed control methods appeared as major filters on the functional
composition of weed communities (Légère et al., 2005; Ryan et al., 2010;
Gunton et al., 2011; Fried et al., 2012; Trichard et al., 2013). The first
and second axis of the ordination of the CS experiment and the farmers’
network, respectively, clearly illustrated the role of plowing (i.e. inver
sion tillage) in structuring weed communities. The lack of soil distur
bance in ECS2 and reduced tillage in FCS3 was reflected by their
association with perennials and wind-disseminated Asteraceae species
(confounded with indifferent species, i.e. non-seasonal species), and the
association of ECS2 with grasses, as previously reported by e.g. Froud-
Williams (1988), Thomas et al. (2004) or Mirsky et al. (2013) in other
reduced or no-till systems. In accordance with previous studies (Dorado
and Lopez-Fando, 2006; Giambalvo et al., 2012; Hernández Plaza et al.,
2015; Pardo et al., 2019), weed communities in ECS1 (near systematic
plowing) were characterized by species with more important seed mass
than all other ECS (which ranged from a plowing frequency of 0.5 for
ECS3–5–0 for ECS2). Under systematic conventional tillage, high seed
mass could confer species an advantage in terms of germination depth
and competitive ability (Turnbull et al., 1999; Gardarin et al., 2009)
whereas under permanent no-till, greater seed mass could limit seed:soil
contact and hence weed seed imbibition and recruitment (Chauhan
et al., 2012). The lack of differences between ECS2 (systematic no-till)
and ECS3–5 (plowing once every two years) or the opposite trends
observed in farmers’ network (the community with the highest seed
mass was found in the FCS with the lowest plowing frequency) could
point out to intense filtering of seed mass in absence of soil disturbance
(systematic plowing vs. no-till) but a more diverse set of winning stra
tegies at higher levels (Hernández Plaza et al., 2015). Indeed, Fried et al.
(2012) highlighted that low seed mass (and hence high seed production)
could also confer species an advantage to cope with frequent soil dis
turbances. Such discrepancies could arise from the data type that was
used to compute CWM: density (as in Fried et al., 2012) could give more
weight to ruderal species with low seed mass and high seed production,
whereas biomass, as in Bàrberi et al. (2018), could give more weight to
competitive species with high seed mass (e.g. A. myosuroides and
G. aparine). Finally, it is important to stress that CSs act on multiple
species traits at once (some of which may be correlated) and that higher
seed mass in ECS1 may simply be confounded with other traits which
conferred G. aparine or F. convolvulus an advantage (e.g. herbicide
tolerance).
The second and first axis of the ordination of the CS experiment and
farmers’ network, respectively, revealed an association between spring/
summer and strict spring weed species (e.g. C. arvense, C. album,
P. aviculare, S. nigrum, Persicaria spp.) and high proportion of spring
crops in the rotation for ECS4/ECS5 and FCS4. Such effects could not

4.1.2. Diversity at the plurennial scale
Differences in annual weed diversity across CSs clearly persisted at
the plurennial scale (i.e. plot scale) when considering species richness.
Increasing crop diversity while reducing herbicide use increased species
diversity in all alternative ECSs, which harbored twice as many species
as ECS1 over the course of the experiment. Such results could be
attributed to a greater diversity of sowing periods which allowed the
development of weed species with different germination requirements
(Gunton et al., 2011). Indeed, Mahaut et al. (2019) showed across a
large-scale French weed monitoring network encompassing 1045 crop
sequences that greater variability of sowing dates was associated with
greater weed species richness at the plurennial scale. Murphy et al.
(2006) and Sosnoskie et al. (2006) also reported a more diverse weed
seedbank after a 3-year rotation integrating summer and winter-sown
crops than after a 2-year rotation integrating only summer crops or a
monoculture. Furthermore, a diverse set of studies spanning different
continents report clear associations between crops (and hence sowing
dates) and weed species (Hyvönen and Salonen, 2002; Poggio et al.,
2004; Ryan et al., 2010; Andrade et al., 2017), suggesting that a greater
turnover in crops species (and hence sowing dates) can favor weed
species turnover in time. In the farmers’ network, herbicide use
remained high, irrespectively of crop diversity, thereby generating little
differences in weed diversity across FCS (exception made of FCS3).
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centered analysis (i.e. the diversity of successful reproductive strategies)
whereas biomass indicators appear more suitable for agroecosystem
centered analysis (i.e. the diversity of species which contributed to
agroecosystem functioning, weed-crop competitive relationships).

only be attributed to crop diversification as ECS4 (6-year rotation) was
closely associated with ECS1 (3-year rotation) in the ordination. Rather,
we hypothesize that (i) mechanical weeding (main and unique tech
nique for direct weed control in ECS4 and ECS5) was not as efficient as
chemical weeding on species in spring/summer crops, possibly due to
staggered germinations or quick growth rate, (ii) late mechanical
weeding operations in cereal crops stimulated new germinations
(Mohler, 1993; Benvenuti et al., 2021), and (iii) that high herbicide use
in ECS1 (3-year rotation with winter crops) selected against autumn/
winter germinating species and for species capable of germinating after
herbicide applications (i.e. strict spring weed species).
The high proportion of perennials in ECS5 and FCS3 could not be
attributed to the same reasons. First, herbicides in ECS1/ECS3/ECS4 and
FCS2/FCS4/FCS7 allowed an efficient management of C. arvense/Rumex
spp. and P. lanceolata/C. vulgare, the two dominant couples of perennials
in the CS experiment and farmers’ network, respectively. Second,
technical difficulties in one of the two ECS5 plot did not allow a suc
cessful establishment of alfalfa, which has previously been shown to be
an efficient weed management tool (i.e. through repeated mowing op
erations) against perennials in herbicide-free CSs (Lukashyk et al., 2008;
Lacroix et al., 2021). Finally, the proportion of perennials was high in
FCS3 because reduced tillage intensity was not coherently compensated
by other efficient agronomic levers such as a diversified crop sequence
including cover cropping, as farmers do when transitioning to conser
vation agriculture (Chauhan et al., 2012; Derrouch et al., 2020).

4.3.3. Relation between diversity at different spatio-temporal scales
The assessment of weed diversity at different scales allowed us to
appreciate weed diversity turnover between quadrats at the plot:year
scale and between years at the plot scale. Species richness increased by
roughly a 3-fold from the quadrat to the plot:year scale for all ECSs and
by a 3- and 2-fold from the plot:year scale to the plot scale for ECS1/all
FCS and all other ECS, respectively. Such low species turnover at the plot
scale could be associated with generalist species which can tolerate a
wide range of agronomic practices (Fried et al., 2010) or to weed sam
plings positioned late in the crop cycle causing an overlap between two
crop seasons (Hanzlik and Gerowitt, 2016). This multi-scale approach
also allows to conclude that all alternative ECSs (ECS2 to ECS5)
harbored as many weed species a given year as ECS1 harbored over the
whole length of the crop sequence. This was also the case in the farmers’
network, in which FCS3 harbored as many weed species a given year as
FCS2/FCS4/FCS7 harbored over the whole length of the crop sequence.
4.4. Differences between experimented and farmer cropping systems
All alternative ECS harbored higher weed diversity than the refer
ence system, and were previously shown to limit yield losses due to
weeds (Adeux et al., 2019a). All these alternative ECS expressed similar
levels of weed diversity but weed functional response was dependent on
the combination of the adopted farming practices. Conversely, weed
diversity did not increase with crop diversification in the farmer’s
network. All FCSs expressed levels of weed diversity similar to ECS1,
except FCS3. This could be explained by the short length of the CS
diversification gradient explored in the farmers’ network, in comparison
with the CS experiment which resorted to highly differentiated agro
nomic options. Moreover, all FCS relied on high herbicide use, similar to
that of ECS1. Nevertheless, previous studies have reported contradictory
results concerning the effect of herbicide use on species richness: certain
authors report little effect (Mahn and Helmecke, 1979; Derksen et al.,
1995), while others highlight a negative effect (José-María et al., 2013).
The CS experiment highlighted that different options of CS diversi
fication are available to increase weed diversity without deteriorating
weed management. However, farmers remain reluctant to implement
such innovative systems. Results collected in experimental stations can
differ from those collected in farms because experimenters tend to
explore extreme alternative strategies without having to assume the
economic consequences (Deytieux et al., 2012). Reducing herbicide
reliance requires long-term strategic weed management, which aims to
prevent rather than to control weed infestations (Mace et al., 2007),
while the current mainstream practices focus on control rather than on
prevention (Wilson et al., 2008). Risk aversion also influences weed
management strategies: farmers tend to minimize the risk of failure,
even at the cost of reducing their economic performance (Doohan et al.,
2010), while experimenters accept failure as a response of the agro
nomic practices tested. This is coherent with previous studies reporting
higher herbicide use and lower weed diversity in commercial farming
conditions than in experimental stations (Colbach and Cordeau, 2018).

4.3. Insights on how and when to assess weed diversity
One of the originalities of our study was to assess weed diversity from
a taxonomic and functional point of view, based on density or biomass,
and at the quadrat, plot:year and plurennial scales. The results provide
insights for future works to guide weed sampling and computation of
diversity indices.
4.3.1. Gain to move from a taxonomic to a functional point of view
Our results showed that functional diversity provided little addi
tional insight compared to taxonomy-based diversity indicators (i.e.
species richness and Shannon diversity index). The ranking between ECS
or FCS was highly consistent across all taxonomic and functional di
versity indicators. In the CS experiment, Rao’s quadratic entropy and
taxonomy-based indicators showed highly significant correlations (see
Supplementary Table 3). This can be explained by the relatively small
species pool of our study sites and the fact that the five most abundant
species of the experiment were functionally unique. Therefore, an in
crease in species richness was necessarily associated with an increase in
functional diversity. However, it is important to note that intraspecific
trait variability was not considered (Kazakou et al., 2014; Yvoz et al.,
2020a).
4.3.2. Describing weeds by their density or biomass
All the alternative ECSs showed greater weed diversity values than
ECS1, whether indices were based on density or on biomass. Never
theless, diversity indices based on density tended to magnify these dif
ferences. The species producing the most biomass within a CS were not
necessarily the species found at greatest density (e.g. in ECS3,
A. myosuroides was dominant in terms of biomass whereas V. arvensis
was dominant in terms of density). Sampling weed biomass per species is
often considered time consuming and is therefore substituted by weed
density (Fried et al., 2008; Santín-Montanyá et al., 2013; Trichard et al.,
2013; Mahaut et al., 2019) or weed cover (Hiltbrunner et al., 2008;
Ulber et al., 2009), even though some authors have argued biomass as
more relevant to compute diversity indices (Guo and Rundel, 1997).
However, such considerations could have important implications.
Density-based indicators do not reflect species’ competitive ability,
whereas biomass-based indicators gave more weight to competitive
species. Therefore, density indicators appear relevant for species

5. Conclusions
Through an in-depth analysis of weed communities across a com
plete rotation cycle, we highlighted that diverse options of CS diversi
fication could promote weed diversity at both the annual and plurennial
scales. Reduction of herbicide use through CS diversification appeared
as the main driver of increased weed diversity and efficient long-term
weed management. Tillage, weed management and crop type
appeared as the main drivers of weed community functional structure.
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Due to the limited species pool, the functional diversity approach pro
vided little additional insight compared to taxonomy-based diversity
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